Shelton Public Schools Covid-19 Spectator Regulations  
Effective Thursday, October 8, 2020

Outdoor Events:

- No Visiting Team Spectators will be permitted.
- A maximum of four passes per student participant are permitted.
- Spectators will be required to fill out and submit the Shelton Board of Education COVID-19 Waiver (available on the Shelton Public Schools District COVID-19 Quick Link: http://www.sheltonpublicschools.org/covid19) upon entry.
- Spectators must present a photo ID upon entry.
- Spectators must abide by the Shelton Public Schools mitigation strategies to prevent the spread of COVID-19 including, but not limited to wearing a face covering over the nose and mouth at all times while attending the Event; maintaining social distancing while entering, during and when leaving the Event; and not yelling, shouting or calling out during the Event.
- Spectators are not allowed to access the field, court, or pool deck at any time.

Indoor Events: *excluding swim

- No Visiting Team Spectators will be permitted.
- A maximum of two passes per student participant are permitted.
- Spectators will be required to fill out and submit the Shelton Board of Education COVID-19 Waiver (available on the Shelton Public Schools District COVID-19 Quick Link: http://www.sheltonpublicschools.org/covid19) upon entry.
- Spectators must present a photo ID upon entry.
- Spectators must abide by the Shelton Public Schools mitigation strategies to prevent the spread of COVID-19 including, but not limited to wearing a face covering over the nose and mouth at all times while attending the Event; maintaining social distancing while entering, during and when leaving the Event; and not yelling, shouting or calling out during the Event.
- Spectators are not allowed to access the field, court, or pool deck at any time.

For both indoor and outdoor events, student participants will be provided school-issued passes to distribute to their family members that will be required for admission. Those without passes are prohibited from school grounds, including along the exterior fences to the venues.

Additionally, a limited number of Shelton High School student event passes not included in the participant guest list (not to exceed 25) may be distributed through the Athletic Department on a daily basis.

*Updated 10/7/2020*